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PRODUCERS CALL FOR
CANADIAN ENERGY STRATEGY
According to a new oil & gas report from
PwC, Canada needs a strategy to help it
develop Western Canada's energy
reserves and to increase its stature as a
global energy player. The report says the
energy sector has a litany of policy
challenges, ranging from environmental
concerns about pipeline and tanker
shipments of crude oil from the pristine
West Coast, to worries from the United
States that it could be in danger of losing
one of its most secure and reliable sources
of energy to Asian markets. The report
also notes that more discussion needs to
take place about what Canada should do
with its ever-expanding reserves of crude
oil, refined products and liquefied natural
gas (LNG) coming on stream over the next
few years. "Canada's capacity to produce
oil is coming perilously close to surpassing
our ability to transport that product to
markets in the U.S.," says Reynold
Tetzlaff, PwC's Canadian Energy Leader.
"The industry needs to overcome a
daunting list of challenges, namely how to
manage all of its output." Industry
forecasts suggest that total oil sands
output could grow to between 4.2 and 4.5
billion barrels a day between 2012 and
2020 as 28 new projects have either been
commissioned or approved. At the same
time, the U.S. may become less
dependent on Canada as new shale gas
and tight oil also comes into production
south of the border, highlighting the fact
that Canada should not be putting all of its
resource development options in one
market. In another recent report about the
sector entitled, "Nothing to fear," PwC lists
five reasons why Canada should welcome
increased foreign investment in its oil
sands and shale gas resources, including:
greater market diversification, increased
product value, faster land development,
job creation and the knowledge transfer of
new technology approaches between
Canada and foreign markets. "The U.S. is
no longer Canada's only market for crude
oil. While favoured, it's just one of many
potential markets for Western Canadian
producers," says Tetzlaff. "The more
attractive option for producers remains
diversified export markets, primarily in
China where refining capacity is expected
to climb to 13 million barrels a day by
2015." The diversification of China's oil
grades and its corporate interests are
driving investment into Canada. China is
expected to become more aggressive in
acquiring equity in Canadian producers
over the coming years. Overall, Chinese
investments in Canada have grown
rapidly, from $900 million in 2005 to $14.4
billion in 2010 with almost half focused on
mining and oil extraction. Both current
pipeline projects, Northern Gateway and
the Trans Mountain system, which are
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Spectrum Resource Group Inc. is a privately owned oil company located in Carlyle. They have been
operating for over fifteen years and have consistently grown their exploration of oil and gas in South
Eastern Saskatchewan. The team is growing and the office operations are expanding.
Spectrum provides a work environment where you will be working with talented people. The goal is
to provide interesting and challenging work while at the same time have fun and celebrate the
successes.
We require a full-time Mineral & Joint Venture Contracts Administrator, to be located in Carlyle, for an
eighteen month contract term, with the potential to work into permanent employment.
This is an excellent opportunity for a highly motivated and organized individual interested in making a
difference. This is a key position accountable for the acquisition, management, retention and
evaluation of Spectrum's mineral rights and Joint Venture agreements.
Responsibilities include:
Prepare, draft and/or review agreements for PNG leases, addendums, farm-ins, farm-outs,
joint venture partnerships and operation notices
Monitor and handling of multiple operation notices, contract obligations and expiries
Communicate regularly with brokers, Spectrum's geologist and staff, lawyers and mineral owners
Facilitate negotiations with mineral owners (either directly or through broker) and
with other oil companies
Work closely with operations department and review agreements prior to drilling
Communicate pertinent contract changes and details to internal and external stakeholders
Ensure contract details are correctly reflected in our land and production systems and
provide assistance to ensure royalties are calculated and paid correctly
Understand the Saskatchewan Crown bids process and prepare land sale bids
Qualifications:
Minimum 3 - 5 years experience as a Landman/Land Administrator
University Degree (B.Comm) with a Petroleum Land Management concentration (or equivalent)
Working knowledge of surface regulations, negotiations and associated agreements
Strong working knowledge of Accumap, Word & Excel
Strong working knowledge of CAPL Precedents (PNG leases, Operating,
Farm-out & Royalty Procedures, etc) (current and older versions) is required
Exceptional attention to detail with strong interpersonal and communication skills
Abilitiy to prioritize and manage multiple tasks, as well as work independently

Wages are competitive and based on experience.
Please email resumes to mromaniuk@spectrumresource.ca.

designed to ship more bitumen and
synthetic crude to Pacific Rim countries
(primarily China), face heavy opposition
from environmental and First Nation's
organizations. "While Canada's energy
potential for the world stage is clear,

producers are looking to the federal and
provincial governments for policy
leadership on the markets front, including
an effective strategy for environmental
reviews," says Tetzlaff. He continues, "A
national energy strategy is one means that

could be used to outline Canada's future
energy marketing goals and strategies to
achieve those objectives. Any strategy
undertaken will need to align provincial
interests between Alberta, Ontario,
Quebec and B.C., oil sands exports, the

DRIVEN TO EXCEL
FROM START TO FINISH

Requires

Pidherney's is growing and requires the following to join our busy team
for work around Central Alberta:

Experienced class 1 Drivers for winch
tractor/equipment haulers
(based out of Red Deer)
Experienced Truck and Wagon Drivers

FINANCING / INVESTMENT
Windcrest Homes Ltd.
is seeking construction financing /Investment for 29 lots of
a 300 unit project South Vancouver Island (Maple Bay).
Windcrest Homes is a quality homebuilder based on the
south end of Vancouver Island. The team at Windcrest has
built numerous award winning projects including the
Lookout in the Royal Bay Neighbourhood of Victoria.

Operators to operate hoes, dozers,
excavators & rock trucks

For more information email:
windcresthomes@shaw.ca or call 250-391-9947

Labourers

www.stonehillproject.com

Top wages paid based on experience
Pidherney's offers a flexible work schedule and possible advancement
opportunities.
* Valid safety tickets an asset
Fax resume to Human Resources 403-845-5370
Or E-mail: hr@pidherneys.com

NEW!

RARE

Turnkey Opportunity

Purchase Welcome or Partnership Welcome
Environmental business in the Oil & Gas Industry with exclusive territory north of
Edmonton, providing supplies & service to customers.

NOW LOCATED IN DRAYTON VALLEY

BREKKAAS

Vacuum & Tank Ltd.
WANTED
Class 1 Drivers
Pressure Truck Driver
Swampers
With all valid tickets
Please forward resume to:
Email: dv@brekkaas.com

Ph: (780) 621-3953 Fax: (780) 621-3959
private sector and other stakeholders investments needed to be changed. "At an
obvious level, increasing the threshold will
including First Nations groups."
reduce the number of deals that will be
subject to a review. So from that point of
OTTAWA UPS FOREIGN
view it is good," said John Turner, a lawyer
TAKEOVER REVIEW THRESHOLD
The Canadian government will boost the at Fasken Martineau in Toronto. The
threshold for reviewing foreign takeovers government has been under pressure to
of Canadian companies to ensure it can explain the way it handles foreign takeover
focus on the biggest bids, Industry bids since it surprised markets in late 2010
Minister Christian Paradis said on Friday. by rejecting Australian miner BHP Billiton
The review threshold will be raised from Ltd's attempt to buy fertilizer maker Potash
the current C$330 million ($320 million) in Corp, on the grounds that it was not of "net
asset value to C$1 billion in enterprise benefit" to Canada. Enterprise value is
value over a four-year period, he said in a equal to the sum of the price to be paid for
release. Paradis said the Conservative the equity of a business and the
government was following the core assumption of liabilities on the balance
recommendations of a policy review panel sheet minus current cash assets.
that concluded in 2008 that the current "Enterprise value better reflects the value
way of reviewing proposed foreign of a business as a going concern and the

Profit over $500,000
Unlimited Potential
Training Provided - Easy to Learn
Grande Prairie Area
DON'T MISS OUT!
Reply to: lssunrise@coool.ca

LUXURIOUS 2002 CARVER 570
PILOTHOUSE HOLIDAY YACHT
Pristine condition! Twin Cummins low hours diesel
535 engines, hard top. twin command stations,
upgraded navigation equipment, water maker,
double heating systems, TV etc. Located in
Campbell River, B.C. Available for Spring &
Summer. A natural for single or co-op ownership.

$549,000
for more photos and details visit

boatdealers.ca

sdvea@shaw.ca (250) 339-5187
increasing importance of service and
knowledge-based industries," the
statement said. Once the regulations are in
force, the investment review threshold will
rise from C$330 million in asset value to
C$600 million in enterprise value for two
years, then to C$800 million for two years,
then to C$1 billion. "I welcome the
changes, but on the other hand would have
preferred if they had said something about
what 'net benefit' means and when they are
going to intervene," said Turner, who
heads Fasken's global mining team.

use of Canadian oil sands crude oil at the
company's 405,000 barrel per day (bpd)
Whiting, Indiana, refinery, according to
sources familiar with the deal. As part of a
settlement with EPA and local
environmental groups, BP will install an
estimated $400 million of pollution-control
equipment at the refinery. BP is within a
year of finishing a $4 billion upgrade to
enable the refinery to run crude from
Canadian oil sands.

NEBRASKA RESIDENTS CHALLENGE
KEYSTONE PIPELINE LAW
BP REACHES DEAL ON CANADA
Three Nebraska landowners on
CRUDE AT US REFINERY
Wednesday challenged a state law aimed
BP Plc, the U.S. Environmental Protection at speeding up approval of a new route for
Agency and Indiana regulators have TransCanada's proposed Keystone XL oil
reached an agreement that will allow the pipeline from Canada to Texas around

PALM SPRINGS

GREAT LOCATION - 3,600' SQ FT - 2.8 ACRES

VACATION HOME FOR SALE
by Canadian owner.
2006, 2700 sq. ft. 4 bedroom and den, 4 1/2 baths, three
car garage, many upgrades in gated community. 399,900

780 993-3976

Beautiful 5 bedroom home in quiet area @2.8 acres, Zoned CR-5 located beside
Grande Prairie, great lot and area for a small business, within minutes of schools
shopping and Tim Horton's. 3600 sq. feet with 9 foot ceilings, Master bed room
includes walk in closet, bath with double sinks, Jacuzzi tub and stand up shower.
Warm, dry finished basement with two bedrooms, both have walk in closets.
Upstairs has open concept with maple flooring and 22” slate tile. Corian counter
tops and dark cupboards in kitchen with stainless steel appliances. Large heated 3
car garage, bottom 5 feet of walls are tiled for easy cleaning. Hooked up to city water
also has a 3000 gallon fresh water reservoir to hold you over if there is a water supply
problem from the city. High end Sewer Treatment Plant. Approximate 3600 square
feet of designer cement patio, sidewalks, and parking pad for vehicles. The yard has
lots of room for parking, safe and easy access to high way. Has 16x20 storage shed
with same siding as house and 2 sky lights. Lots of room for a future shop. The yard
had been professionally leveled and seeded into tame grass, including a pond near
the garden area. Security system....County Taxes! Asking $949 000
Call 780 228 2620
Email: lssunrise@coool.ca

Lake Bonavista
Exceptional 4 BR, 2.5 bath, 2 stry split, over 2500 sq. ft. of dev. living area, dbl.
att'd front drive garage, completely remodeled both inside and out, over
$100,000 in the past few years. Absolutely nothing for you to do but move in
and enjoy this fabulous family home. Massive south backyard, great for the kids
to play and enjoy this summer's BBQ's. Room for an RV or boat. A bonus - the
sellers are leaving a 6 man hot tub. Buy today and enjoy this summer with the
family on Lake Bonavista & all the recreational activities it has to offer. You are at
home but on holidays each & every day in this outstanding lake community. This
gem is priced at $627,500 and will not last. Call Today!
Gary Bain 403.239.4889 office 403.650.9995 cell
GM Bain Real Estate Service Ltd.

Book Your
Corporate Functions

RENT TO OWN

locations in Edmonton,
Sherwood Park & Morinville

EDMONTON

Fully licensed
for goups 10 - 400

Call 780 418-3895
environmentally sensitive areas of the
state. The Nebraska law approved in April
aims to speed the pipeline process by
giving the decision on the route to the
state environmental quality department,
with final approval by Governor Dave
Heineman. The law "largely eviscerated"
actions the legislature took in a special
session last year, violating the state
constitution by stripping the authority over
pipeline decisions from a state public
service commission, the lawsuit said.
Under the April law, the commission would
only review a pipeline proposal if the
governor rejects the environmental
quality department decision. Landowners
Randy Thompson, Susan Luebbe and
Susan Dunavan filed the lawsuit in a
Nebraska district court and asked the
Nebraska Supreme Court to take the case

1& 2 Bedroom Condominiums
2 & 3 Bedroom Houses
(780)

447 - R 7 E 3 N6 T8

FOR SALE
SMALL HOUSEBOAT
35' X 11.6 two person operation, fully contained houseboat
with secure year round moorage, commercially built with
no rottable material. 169.0 operational hours,
owner has had stroke. Moorage downtown Kelowna.
- $80,000
for detailed information and pictures
Contact ronkacy@telus.net
(250)769-5352

directly. It named Heineman, the state
treasurer and environmental quality
department director as defendants, but
not TransCanada. The lawsuit asks the
courts to overturn the law and enter a
permanent injunction, but does not ask for
the law to be enjoined temporarily while
the case is considered. David Domina, an
attorney representing the landowners,
said it could take 10 months for a decision
if the state Supreme Court takes the case
directly, or a year longer than that if the
case is heard first in Lancaster County
district court.

Securities Ltd. on behalf of a syndicate of
agents including FirstEnergy Capital Corp.
Total funds raised represented an upsizing
from the previously announced target of $9
million. Including the Agents' 15% overallotment option, the Company issued
61,224,735 units, at a price of $0.18 per
Unit for gross proceeds of approximately
$11 million. Each Unit consisted of one
common share of US Oil Sands and one
full common share purchase warrant. The
proceeds of this financing will be used to
progress the development of our Utahbased PR Spring Commercial Bitumen
Mining Project", said Cameron Todd, CEO
of US Oil Sands, "With full field
US OIL SANDS CLOSES
mobilization starting next year and
PRIVATE PLACEMENT
US Oil Sands Inc. has announced the production expected to come on stream in
closing of an $11 million brokered private late 2013, it was important for us to secure
placement financing led by Dundee funding that allows for timely execution."
For Subscriptions or Ad Information call 1-800-503-4563

IROC INCREASES CAPITAL BUDGET
IROC Energy Services Corp. has
announced it has approved an increase of
$8.4 million to the previously announced
2012 capital budget, bringing the total
2012 capital budget to $29.4 million. The
additional capital is expected to be used to
construct three new service rigs with
delivery of the first rig expected in third
quarter and the last two expected for
delivery in the fourth quarter 2012. With
the addition of these rigs, IROC, through
its Eagle Well Servicing division, will exit
the year with 50 rigs, operating from bases
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Tom Alford,
President and CEO of IROC stated, "Due
to continuing customer demand we feel it
is prudent to increase our service rig
construction program, meeting those
needs with build to suit equipment."

